Press release 18th December 2019

A ‘CABIN’ NAMED AFTER NADYA OCHNER 
ROLAND FISCHNALLER CHASES HOME VICTORY IN CAREZZA

Tomorrow FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup in Carezza 
Roland Fischnaller chases his third World Cup victory in a row in Carezza
Nadya Ochner ‘receives’ one cabin of the cable car with her name on it
The organising committee chaired by Andreas Obkircher is ready – the slope ‘Pra di Tori’ is in perfect condition


Carezza is ready to host the FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup event which will take place tomorrow on the ‘Pra di Tori’ slope. The Carezza Dolomites ski area will be 'invaded' by fans, who will have the unique opportunity to enjoy a great event and to cheer on the many, strong Italian snowboarders. Today, the winner of last year's edition Nadya Ochner received her award at the Hubertus cable car top station. She received a whole cabin! Each year, a cabin is assigned to the winner of the FIS Snowboard World Cup event in Carezza, and Nadya Ochner’s name is now present on one cabin of the local cable car: "An honour. That’s never happened to me. Some guys told me that from now on they're going to use only that cabin; that’s why I'm going to to my best to add more cabins with my name!” The Slovenian snowboarder Tim Mastnak, winner of the last men’s competition in Carezza, received his own cabin: “"This is one of the best awards I could get in the World Cup, and in a very special place. Tomorrow I will try to do my best also because I know that the slope has been perfectly prepared”. Later, there will be the opening ceremony with the public bib draw, while tomorrow the qualifications will start at 9 am while the finals will take place from 1 pm. The 39-year-old Roland Fischnaller won the last two World Cup races (Russia and Cortina) and now is chasing his third World Cup win in a row and his third ever victory in Carezza. ‘Captain Fisch’ is confident: "I'm in good shape, I've already trained and the slope is perfect. Let's hope the snow is hard tomorrow because, as we saw in Cortina, my materials are good on hard snow. The first part of ‘Pra di Tori’ is very steep and when you are fast you can’t make mistakes, but I have much experience and I will try to do my best". Are you under pressure when you compete at home? "No, I have strong rivals, I’ve seen Russians and Austrians are in good shape, not to mention my teammates”. Nadya Ochner is also confident: "I'm pretty good, I lost the quarterfinals in Cortina for .18 seconds but I had a good feeling and I had fun. I want to do better, we have also trained in the last few days. The snow is really good, the slope has a steep first part; then it becomes less steep, a sector I really like”. The snowboarder Mirko Felicetti from Trentino is also in good shape and is looking for revenge on... Fischnaller! "We certainly have a score to settle, because in Russia I could have taken home the victory. We're opponents, you know, in the World Cup you only have rivals. Of course, everyone tries to get the best possible result in each competition”. The organising committee chaired by Andreas Obkircher is ready and the 'snow scientist' Georg Eisath, president of the Carezza Consortium, is the ‘architect’ of the success of the ski area: "We have prepared the first part of the race – he said – trying to compact the snow to make a hard surface, and now we are ready for the race".


For further information: www.carezza.it 
Download video: www.broadcaster.it

The program of the FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup in Carezza:

Thursday, 19 December 2019
8.00 – 8.30 a.m.: Slope inspection 
9.00 a.m.: PGS Qualification 
1.00 p.m.: PGS Final 

